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GOOD

BE SEEING YOU
82nd TERM
SEPTEMBER 24, 1951

LUCK,
SENIORS
Vol. 50, No . 26

MONDAY, JUNE 4, 1951

, Rev. Herber Tells Seniors
To Renew Spiritual living

DOUGHTY NAMED PRESIDENT

Price, Ten Cents

218 Seniors Graduate at

The last meet ing of the Cub and
Key society for 1951 was h eld at
Howard Johnson's restaurant May
31. at that time the officers for
1952 were announced . Paul Doughty was named president for the
"The challenge to the class of 1951 is to seek the foremost things coming year and Herman Lintner
in life - the right relations with God and with fellow-men," the was named secretary-treasurer.
Temple University Dean Addresses Class at Patterson Field
Rev. Henry J. Herber '11 , D.D., pastor of st. Mark's church, Lebanon,
Exercises This Morning; First .Master's Degree Awarded
told members of the senior class and friends at the annual baccalaureate service held yesterday morning in Bomberger chapel.
Dr. Harry A. Cochran , dean of the School of Business AdministraTaking st. Matthew 6:33, Seek ye
tion
of Temple university told members of the Ursinus graduating
the kingdom of God and his rightclass that h ard work is necessa ry for the achievement of any goal
eousness and all these things shall
be added unto you, Rev. Mr. Herbin any age, regardless of the nature of world events, in his address
er said: "God did not mean that
at commencement exercises this morni~g .
"Ursinus
enters
a
period
of
genman should not be interested in
"Life is not easy," the speaker said, " but this should not be a day
eral collegiate hard times in excelthe phYSical world- God cel'tainly
lent financial shape," William D. of doubt. Whatever assignment in life each of you might get, it can
was-but that man should rememReimert '24, a member of the Urber God flrst.
be turned to your advantage by
sinus College Board of Directors
hard, intelligent work.
Keep Commandments
told the Alumni association at the
"There is an ancient truth about
"It is essential to keep this comTwo Named Valedictorian, annual meeting held Saturday afthings usuallyturning out all right
mandment," the speaker continued .
ternoon
in
Bomberger
chapel.
Salutatorian Respectively
if you're the right kind of a per"There is no other way for pros"While other colleges our size
son," Dr. Cochran stated. "Hold to
perity. Indeed, we do need the deOf Graduating Group
are struggling in deflcit every dethat. Assume that things will turn
velopment of science and modern
Dolores Claire Meyers, a senior partment at Ursinus is operating
out
right, and they will, Haven't
products, but the most needed
within its budget," he continued.
yon known people who make sucthing in the world right now is the from Allentown, was named valeThe board authorized the colcess a habit?
.
development of a spiritual attitude. dictorian of the graduating class
lege to accept ten percent more
Alumni Attend Various
"We can do whatever we have to
Rev. Mr. Herber went on to say: today. Nancy Ruth Bare, Lancaster, women next year in order to comdo . Under pressure you will be do"It's the only thing that works, the is salutatorian. Miss Meyers is a pensate for the loss of men stuClass Reunions During
ing the thing you once thought
taking of this commandment seri- Spanish major while Miss Bare dents. It was also announced that
majored
in
English.
Day; Committee Named
was impOSSible.
ously. We must learn to ask if a
the
college
would
continue
its
Other honors, prizes and awards athletic program along modified
thing is right instead of is it ex"However, success in life at the
Dr. Kermit Black was re-elected sacriflce of honor and integrity will
were announced at commencement lines next year. Many of the napedient.
president of the Alumni Associa"I am convinced that religion, if were as follows:
tion's small colleges have been tion of Ursinus college for the result in unhappiness. There are
it is practiced, is the most powerGraduating Cum Laude: Nancy forced to abandon their athletic year 1951-52 at the annual meet- certain civic duties that are owed
ful thing on earth. There is no R. Bare, Willard Ellis Baxter, Rob- schedules.
by the individual; you have your
doubt about it-the person who ert C. Herber, Marion R. Kurtz, President Norman E. McClure an- ing held Saturday afternoon. Dr. part in making the world a better
lives guided by religious principles Joseph J. Mann, Thrygve R. Meek- nounced that gifts ranging to $1,000 Black graduated from here in place."
is treated kindly, exalted in the er, Dolores C. Meyers, Mal'llyn had been presented to the college 1931.
The speaker congratulated parOther officers named were Car- ents of the class for their "excellent
world. The other person is defeat- Joyce Miller, Stella Mary Stuba, during the past year. This includes
roll
Rutter
'22,
vice-preSident;
Mrs.
ed from the start.
Norma A. Titus, Alvin E. Tobis, $1,000 presented by the Ursinus Marjorie Shaffer Krug '38, secre- choice in sending their children to
People Upset
Virginia L. Wilson .
Women's club toward the new tary-treasurer ; Mrs. Lillian Isen- Ursinus because of its ideals, resources and faculty."
Department Honors were given hockey field.
"So many people today are psyberg Bahney '23! alumni director.
Received Degree
chologically and emotionally upset as follows: Biology: William L.
"All capital improvements to the
The executive committee was
because they are not seeking God Walls; Chemistry: Guenter R. Ack- college have been called off for
Dr. Cochran rece1ved the doctor
named
as
follows:
fu'st. They say, 'Give me, Give me, ermann, William F. Burkhardt, the coming year," Mr. Reimert
of laws degree as did Lt. Gov. Lloyd
Faculty or administration: two- H. WOOd . The Rev. ,James William
without wanting to pay the price." Thrygve R. Meeker; History: Pat- concluded.
If we want real prosperity Wp ~an ricia A. Richal'dson, Marjorie A.
Approximately 200 alumni at- year term , Dr. J. Harold Brown- Bright '22, president of the PhilatnDAi";na _h;r.h
"
never have it b"y building on this Taylor' Political Science: Robert I te de.ti.
, l:tUU 1111{; nt:v.
~~B~ ~lvllB8f'3 ;"alumm-a :Jar"'e: and Reforme h
proposition," the speaker continu- C. Herller; Ftencn: • rreIma A. Lmcr"::' i-Slded over by Dr. Kermit Black, two-year terms: the Rev. Merrit Willard Arthur Kratz '27 of Cataberg; Spanish: Dolores C. Meyers. president. RepOl-ts from various Jeffers '29, Paul Levengood '35; one- sauqua received doctor of divinity
ed.
Prizes: Philip H. Fogel Prize- committees of the association were year term: Mrs. Madge Harshaw degrees.
"Science has contributed a great
deal to the life of modern man . Lois Brown; Robert Trucksess presented.
One hundred thirty-six seniors
Vosters '40, the Rev. Richard
----.--Its improvements to the way of Prize-Wainright E. H. Diehl;
Schellhase '45, and Mrs. Elizabeth were awarded the bachelor of arts
MEETING' SCHEDULED
life have been inestimable. But Paisley Prizes- James Morgan and
degree while 82 got bachelor of
Evans Stevenson '25.
we are placing too much upon the Lois Brown ; Elizabeth R. McCain
There will be an important
The election committee was science degrees and one received
altar of science these days and Prize-Richard Richter; Duttera
composed of C. Arthur George, the master of science degree.
Studen~
activities
meeting
Ursinus
not enough upon the altar of God. Prize-Willard Wetzel;
chairman, the Rev. Alfred Creager
For the first time in the history
when college resumes in the
"We are in conflict with Com- Women's Club Prize-Nancy Vadfall on Monday, October 8, 1951,
and Warren Francis.
of the college a master's degree was
munism which robs man of his nero Ursinus Circle Prize-Ruth
at 7:00 p.m. in S-12. The meetThe Alumni day held Saturday awarded. Receiving the master of
dignity. Some think we can ?nly Feidler; Ellen B. Schlaybach I>rize
ing will be for the purpose of
reunions of the classes of 1901, 1911, science degree was Ronald R.
Meyers;
Rosicrucian
beat it by force, but there 1S a -Dolores
the formation of a social cal1921, 1926, 1931, 1941 and 1946 Landes.
higher strategy. That strategy is Prize- Alberta L. Barnhart; Edwin
endar for the fall semester.
Harry E. Paisley, president of the
were held. Other events of the
to build a world in which commun- M. Fogel Prize-George Burchill;
All heads of campus organizacollege board of directors, presided
George Ditter Prize-Robert Herbism cannot breed and spread.
day
were
as
follows:
12
:00,
lunchtions are requested to be presat the exel'cises,
"Let us in our left hands carry er; George W. Kehl Prize-Nancy
eon; 2: 00 business meeting; 3: 30
ent with a tentative list of
The Rev. Alfred L. Creager, colmilitary weapons, but in our right Matterness; I. Calvin Fisher PrizePresident's reception, library; 5 :00, lege chaplain, d~livered the opendates for the social events and
hands justice, kindness and truth. Thomas Davis; Leibensperger Charentertainment; 6 :30, dinner and ing prayer and the benediction.
meetings their organizations
In this way we will win the world acter Award-Jane Gulick; Elizaare planning.
dancing.
Dean John W. Clawson presented
Continued on page 4)
to our way of living.
the candidates for degrees and
"Let us put the emphasis on the
I
Vice-President Donald L. Helfferich
things of the spirit, not on. maconferred them.
terial qualities. Seek first rIghtVisitors to the campus today are
eousness and then the other things.
invited to visit the college buildSupport religious organizations,
ings. Alumni and visitors are reminister to the well-being of the
quested to register in the library.
community and finally influence
Pfahler Hall of Science will be
national affairs," he concluded.
Dr. Revelle Brown, president of life if we are to remain a strong know themselves and to prepare open during the afternoon.
The Rev. Alfred L. Creager, col'ng company, paid tribu t e People, a people free from the ills themselves for useful service to soThe
eighty-second
academic
lege chaplain, offered t~e pra~er the Read1
that afflict the peoples of less ciety.
year of Ursinus college will open
and benediction. The mvocatlOn to Ursinus college May 24 in an fortunate lands. It is today a col"We Americans, like the British, Monday, September 24, 1951.
was given by Dean John W. Claw- address entitled The Builders of lege that strengthens and vitalizes inherit the great tradition of Westson. J. Richard Carson '50, organ- Ursinus which he delivered to the those disciplines and loyalties.
ern culture, the tradition of the
ist, played Mozart's. Al~eluia as a Newcomen society at a luncheon
"What are these disciplines and wisc:I0m of Greece ~nd the religi?us
prelude, Wagner's Pllgl'lm's chor~s given in the new gym.
loyalties? They are these: belief in ~er~tage of Palestme a?d ?h1'lstas processional and Boellman s
"Ursinus is a college in the! the Fatherhood of God and in the !1amty .. We must chensh 1t and
Toccata as postlude.
.
American tradition,
a college brotherhood of man, belief in the teaCh. It . . But we ~ust add our
The senior class marched m pl'O- peculiarly American, a college that, dignity and work of the individual, ~menc~n mterpretatlO~, our .specHarry G. Schalck, Reading, and
cession.
together with the Christian church belief in the dignity of labor, be- 1al ve~slOn of the good hfe. It 1S the Leroy J. Murray, Northampton,
and the Christian home, has de- lief in the importance of hard and Amencan college that through the Mass., former students at Ul'sinus
veloped those principles, those conscientious work, belief in the years has unde1:taken this task and college, are candidates for degrees
values that are responsible for all importance of thrift, a study self- has performed 1t well.
at the 61st annual Commencement
that i~ best and most enduring in reliance coupled with a generous
Guiding Purpose
of Clark university, Worcester,
American life." Dr. Brown stated. concern for the unfortunate, be"The clear and noble purpose of Mass.
Commencement exercises
"From the year of its founding, lief that government must be the the Founders have guided Ursinus will be held on Saturday, June 9,
The library ~ added several
College.
has
been
free
to
servant
and
not
the
master
of
men.
college
through
these
passing
years.
Ursinus
at 3:30 p.m. in Worcester MemorIal
long-playIng records to its colplan its work In accordance with
"We can see Ursinus college and The college has remained remark- auditorium.
lection in the music room.
the
aims
of
its
Board
of
DiI:ectors,
the
builders
of
Ursinus
in
clearer
ably
free
of
educational
fadsMr. Schalck is the son of Harry
They are: Brahms Symphony
and Faculty. From the perspective if we consider, even many of them very harmful-that J. Schalck of 2414 Woodvale avenue,
No.1, Bach's Brandenburg con- officers,
beginning,
Ur~inus
college
has
briefly,
the
growth
of
Higher
Eduin
some
places
have
enjoyed
an
uncertos Nos. 1, 2 and 3, Beethoven's been concerned with the mind and cation in this Country and the fortunate vogue. Ursinus has chart- Mt. Penn, Reading. He is a U.S.
Sixth Symphony, Beethoven's Trio character of the individual. This part that our colleges and · univer- ed no easy road to learning, no Navy veteran of World War II, and
No. 7 In B Flat, Handel's Water freedom from constraint and this sities have played in our national short cut, no special plan. The was graduated from Ursinus college in 1949 with the degree of
Music Suite and Mozart's Sym- emphasiS on the individual man life.
plan at Ursinus is a good and tried Bachelor of Arts. He is a candIphony No. 35, Paganini's Concel'to rather than on the State have for
Long Tradition
plan, and it is simple. In Presi- date for a Master of Arts degree in
in D and Salnt-Saens Violin Conmore than two centuries ~een
"A college like Ursinus is the dent McClure's- words, the plan is history at Clark.
certo.
These records are all 33 1/3 R.P .M. characteristic of the best Amencan product of a long tradition. Its "to bring serious and competent Son of Mrs. Cora Murray of Old
history goes back to the Twelfth students into personal contact with Ferry road, Northampton, Mr. Murand will be placed in the music colleges," he continued.
Product of DiStliplines
Century, to the founding of Ox- scholars and scientists who have ray is a U.S. Army veteran. He atroom of the library for students'
"Ursinus is a college in old Penn- ford, the oldest of Anglo-Saxon found in teaching both success and tended Washington university, St.
use next year.
I
ia a college that Is the universities. It has undergone many happiness. The development of Louis, Mo" Ursinus college, and
A two-volume Dictionary of Americanisms has been added to the s~ov:~ct 'Of those disciplines and changes. but its essential purpose tthe plan depends on the quali~y Worcester Polytechnic InstItute
shelves of the library. Edited by rOyalties that have shaped life in remains unchanged. That purpose of teachers and students, thelr prior to transferring to Clark, He
Mltrord M. Mathews of the Univer- this section of Pennsylvania since is to preserve and enrich our cul- ability, t~eir seriousn,~ss o~ pur- completed requirements for his
ThlS plan degree at Clark in January of this
sity of Chicago, the dictionary gives ion eel' days, a college that still tural heritage and to pass it on pose, theIr character.
lRords and expressions that origin- p iders those disciplines and loy- from generation to generation, in has produced excellent results at year, He Is a .candIdate for a
~~~:s fundamental 'in American order to enable men and women to Ursinus for generations."
Bachelor of Arts in mathematIcs.
ated in the United states.

Dolores C. Meyers,
Nancy Bare Win
Scholastic Honors

Outdoor Commencement

Board of Directors
Report Presented
To Ursinus Alumni

Dr. Kermit Black
Renamed Alumni
Group President

Ursinus College Lauded by Newcomen Society
Speaker, Revelle Brown, at Campus Luncheon

Two Former Ursinus
Students Get Degrees

Library Adds New
Records to Collection
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PAGE TWO

THE GRADUATING CLASS

EDITORIALS

BACHELOR OF ARTS

STUDENTS NEEDED
Today the 81st class graduates from Ursinus.
If there is anything a graduating class can count on, it is that
there will be the wide':'spread time-worn host of graduation "lines"
handed out by various speakers and well-wishers.
Of course graduation is the commencement of a new life; of course
the student must become a better citizen and take a more active part
in the community than most; of course life is hard buL can be intelligently met by the college student.
.
However, when we consider what the college student may lose With
graduation, it is time that he receives fair warni~1g . The loss may be
better understood if we determine the obvious dlfference between the
college student and the non-student.
A student is one who studies and a non-student is one who does
not.
A first-grade definition? Possibly not. We must remember that
the connotations of the word study do not include the mere "settling
down to a good two hours with the books." study more than anything
implies a state of unrest. The unrest lies in the exploring, pondering
of the vast number of facts which are continually thrown at us at a
staggering rate, and finally in the application of what has been deduced
to what confronts us in our world.
In contrast, a non-student is one who rests. The resting lies in the
&cceptance of everything-of events, of people, tqe state of the world
and new facts and ideas.
For four years the individual in college is, presumably, a student.
Graduation soon comes and the danger arises that he may fall back
into the non-student category simply because, and this is hard to avoid,
he no longer has the framework of study-required courses, books he
has to buy, lectures he has to attend, reading he has to do-to goad
him into being a student.
It is this that the graduating senior must be warned against.
To suddenly let go of the responsibilities of a student, or rather, to
be content to give up being a student in the sense defined above ~ to
very neatly throwaway four years. This is perhaps the least ObVIOUS
yet most destructive waste of time spent in college. It is hardly worthwhile making the effort for four years, if study is to end with graduation. Why bother?
We hope that today's graduating class will continue to be students
long after they leave Ursinus. We hope that the!, will ret~in the
student's method of inquiry into facts and events whlch they WIll meet
the rest of their lives.
To retain this attitude is the obligation of every senior graduating
today. The world balance between those who possess the student's
outlook and those who prefer to be non-tudents is too heavily one-sided
for the advancement of society. Ursinus seniors can help maintain a
healthier balance.

Willard Baxter
Gets Position
At University

Ruth Elizabeth Andes
Sheila MacDonald Armstrong
John Burch Arthur
ancy Ruth Bare
Henry Walter Bell
Louise Marie Bornemann
Fordyce Argo Bothwell
Frederick Amos Bowen
ancy Anne Brasch
Ira Donald Bronson
Loi~ Cecelia Brown
George W. Bu rchill, Jr.
Charles Richard Burk, Jr.
Eugene Fellows Ca rpenter, I II
Richard Paul Carson
ancy Lou Carver
Walter John Chri~tensen, Jr.
Samuel William Clover
Edward West Cooper
Lewis Hoffman Cresse, Jr.
Donald Waller Cumpstone
Jeanne Mildred Davies
John Edward Davies
Susanne Beddow Deitz
Wainwright Edwin Herd Diehl
Dorothy Louise Dietrich
Gerald Brandon Donahue
Raymond Roger Drech ler
Manfred Emil Drummer
James Jefferson Duncan
Brandt Noe Earhart
Walter Bruce Elliott
Robert Alexander Ewing
William Wallace Fairweather, Jr.
Florence Mabel Faust
William Fisher, Jr.
Norman Magee Fording, Jr.
Roy Foster, Jr.
Herbert Eitnier Fry
William Coulter Gallagher, Jr.
John Frank Gallant
Dorothy Elaine Garris
Fred Charles Geiger, Jr.
Aubre Myers Givler
Joseph Owen Gross, Jr.
Murray Ellis Grove
Kathryne Mae Haney
Robert Thomas Healy, Jr.
William U rsinus Helfferich
Robert Colvin Herber
Jean Isobel Heron
Robert Henderson Heyser
Richard Giles High
Thomas Hornor, Jr.
Roy Weston Hudson
Vernon Bennett Huston
James Lawrence Johnson
Natalie Reider Johnson
Jacqueline Elizabeth Jordan
Robert Norris Jordan, Jr.
Floyd Edgar Ju tice, Jr.
Ramona Fae Kee ey
Edward Joseph Kelly, Jr.
David LeRoy King
Miriam Kemp Kulp
Thomas Francis Lachenmayer
~~!! ..~e~~_~?~_L!.~JuJ/·. g

Marie Louise Linder
Russell Kissam Lord
Richard Jone Lyttle
Ru bell Eugene Mack
Norma Jane Marmor
'Nilliam Reynolds Mauger
Richard Ha kayne McKey
Mary Margaret McPher~on
Dolore Claire Meyers
LeRoy Woodrow Miller
Marilyn Jean MiUer
Marilyn Jeanne Miller
Marilyn Joyce Miller
Robert Coul ton Moorhead
Mary Elizabeth Morgan
Ben Clarence Myers, Jr.
Robert Merrick Newkirk
Kenneth Brendlinger Oelschlager
Manuel Parseghian
Stanley Gilbert Pelovitz
John Ratledge Powell
Bertram Delroy Rearick, III
Edmund Hoffman Reeves, Jr.
Earl Jonas Reidenouer, Jr.
Walter Edward Remsburg
Patricia Anne Richa rdson
Elizabeth Lillian Rilling
Jean Taylor Rinear
Ralph Miles Rolan
Harlan Page Ross, Jr.
Dorothy Louise Sand beck
Gwendolyn Hope Schaffer
Paul Cra wford Scheirer
Donald Mitchell Schmidt
Emile Outzen Schmidt
Charles Edward Schroeder
Frank Joseph Sci rica
J ame Robertson Scott
Herbert Philip Seibel, II
Sa I"arore Michael Serra
Effie Edith Siegfried
Margaret White Simcox
Robert Lewis Smith
Donald Gilbert Stauffer
Elias Herman Stein
Charles Henry Sulzberger
Stanley Barnett Swenk
Marjorie Aline Taylor
Harold Irvin Terres
Norma Adelaide Titus
Herbert Donald Tucker
Beverly Jane Tuttle
Joan Lenore Verburg
Stanley Merz Vickers
Elizabeth Ann Waite
William Edward Walton
Reid Ernst Watson
Charles Arthur Wetzel
Willard Walter Wetzel
Doyle Finley Wildasin
Donald James Williams
Nancy Wiseman
William Herman Wolter, Jr.
Patricia Marie Wood
Wayne Carmint Woodward
Frances Annabelle Yeager
-ftU'tp~ Ziegler, Jr.
Alfred Jes e ~immcJman, Jr.

by William Bookheimer '51
Willard Baxter '51 has been
awarded an assistantship in mathematics at the University of Wisconsin. He expects to leave around
the middle of September for Madison, Wisconsin, where he will begin work almost immediately in the
mathemaLics department of Dr.
Robert Langer, following an intense roster of eight hours of instructing, and nine hours of instruction. In this way he will have
earned a Master's degree by next
June, and hopes ultimately to become a full professor of mathematics.
A resident of Norwood, Pennsylvania, Will went to Glenn-Nor
high school, from which he graduated second in his class. He came
to Ursinus with the intention of
becoming a teacher pf high school
mathematics, but later decided to
change to the college level of
teaching, in order to realize fully
his appreciation of matheplatics.
He has been supplementing by
working in the kitchen, the Leeby Robert Jordan '51
Tire scholarship which he has held
The best time of the year at Day, not to mention the old un- for two years. This past year he
has been assistant head waiter in
notliingness · betwee"Mfte i~~~ a.r! l'elia.bl~:retk.
ich is always there.
l
lIe vruV"t:.caround the surrounding-country: th\\"tH-'1if)prrlti¥\
ternoon of final exams and gradu- side, propelled all the more eagerly sity of Pennsylvania, and later the
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
ation day. Freedom-absolute free- by the fact that a most fortunately Universities of Illinois and WisconLeonard Edward Abel
Percival Philip Levinson
dom, camplete, unrestricted, im- surplus of gasoline on the eastern sin. He was readily accepted at all
Guenter Rolf Ackermann
H:Jfry Grim Light
partial freedom! And it's a reward seaboard brought the price of gaso- three of these institutions, but beFrank Philmore Baskin
Ruth Wilson Magaziner
for conscientious students who line down to twenty-two or -three cause of the current decrease of
Willard Ellis Baxter
Joseph Jacob Mann
have studied their heads to the cents a gallon. The Fair at Evans- enrollments and facilities common
Edward Frederick Becker
Thrygve Richard Meeker
bone for final exams to be able burg "took" its share of admirers, in most colleges and universities
Richard Arliss Berjjan
Robert Pennock Mella
Daniel Aaron Bomberger
merely to up and away. Those its Forbidden Tent attracting, as was offered an assistantship only
Arthur James Morgan, Jr.
William
Curtiss
Bookheimer
Ralph
William Mounce, Jr.
at
Wisconsin.
who didn't bother to finish up pa- always, the callow and the jaded.
Frederick
Amos
Bowen,
Jr.
Stephen
August Muench
Among other Ursinus graduates
pers or make up E's got their reThe fraternity and sorority dinWilliam Henry Braun
Leonard Joseph Nestor
ward, too-except that they didn't ner-dances went strong over a who are not leaving the academic
Robert Allen Brown
Marjorie Adele Paynter
graduate. But the advantages of period of several weeks, most of field are Gunther Ackerman, who
George Robert Burgess
Howard Klemmer Peters, Jr.
having a small group of people them during that last week after wlll continue his studies of chemWilliam Frederick Burkhardt
Glenn Alvah Piper, Jr.
istry
at
the
University
of
Maryaround campus 101' a week of rela- exams. The local bistros, of course,
Earl Raymond Reinhold
John Horace Christ
Bernard Dash
Robert Weber Rieve
tively good weather are limitless. served up untold quantities of ... land, and Thrygve Meeker, who
Robert
James
Davis
Helen Germaine Roughton
Take the squirrels. The squirrels Coca-Cola and lemonade, and the has won a scholarship to the UniBarbara Jane Dawson
Joseph Edward Ruby, Jr.
never had it so good. At no other girls with their extended late- versity of Delaware. Both AckerRandolph Austin DeWitt
Ralph Salvadore Santoro, Jr.
time during the year are they fed permissions took advantage of the man and Meeker were active in
Lois Virginia Ehlman
Gene Leroy Sechri~t
such delectable goodies as when opportunities to stay out a while the Beardwood Chemical Society.
Charles Walker Fox
::-.Jorman Earl Schenk
the senior animal-lovers take over longer during the evenings. {"Shay,
Lillian Theresa Skiba
Robert Irwin Gibbs
Eugene Glick
Joseph Anderson Smith
and see that they get their due. that lemonade wazh good-what
LETTERS
TO
THE
EDITOR
Wayne
Ziegler
Gottshall
Winifred Louise Somerville
The lawn-sprawlers (the daylight kinda lemons they uzhe?")
Charles Sommers Stokes
Louise Vaughan Granniss
and nocturnal variety) took adAlumni kept popping up for To the Editor:
Bernita Alyce Gross
John William Stoll
vantage of the greensward for its varying lengths of time - always
In behalf of all students and
Robert Walter Harand
Charles Edward Stra baugh
solar and lunar benefits. Tennis good for a laugh and a nostalgic student organizations, we would
Stella Mary Stuba
William John Herman, Jr.
was rampant-people ramping all teat' or so, especially when they like to thank this year's Booster
Alvin Eugene Tobis
Janet Ruth Hunter
Nancy Vadner
over the place fiinging tennis- begin carting around their babies. committee and its chairman, Anne
Eleanor Jones
Benjamin Walter Volker
Marjorie Ann Justice
raquets around. Many were the
The relaxation produced a fiac- Royer '52, for the excellent job
William
Charles Voorhees, Jr.
Henry
Roscoe
Kaltenbach,
Jr.
preceptresses who, thinking the cidity in the people around which they have done. As a completely
Robert William Wagler
Jacquelyn Ruth Keller
danger of flying missles ordinarily is not soon to be reproduced. Ten- voluntary committee of the WoSidney
Lou
is Wagman
Elizabeth Jane Keyser
associated to a certain extent with sions,were released and not a drop men's Student Government associWilliam Leslie Walls
Wilmer Grey Kimes, Jr.
the academic year was past, nar- of blood was spilled during the ation, this committee serves in the
Jean Louise Waltz
Richard Louis Kinsman
rowly escaped injury from the ten- time after exams were over. It was making of posters for all campus
Nelson Albert Louis Weller
George Albert Klitsch, Jr.
John
Eugene Wenrich'
Donald
Knott
nis balls or raquets of super-exub- an amazing thing, actually-no organizations and events.
The
Virginia
Lee Wilson
Arthur
William
Kretzschmar
erant players dashing off to avail pushing and shoving, no squabbles, committee members contribute
Wilbur John Wimberg
Marion Ruth Kurtz
themselves of a tennis court. And no petty ambitions-nothing but their time and talents freely in an
Donald
Earl
Young
Frank Edgar La Iferty, J r.
that saying nothing of the baseball clean and honest living. And it effort to further the publicizing ot
John Andrew Young, Jr.
Pierre Loui~ LeRoy
heavers.
wasn't too hard, especially since events and the efficiency of campus
Swimming held its own. Lake- almost no one spoke to more than organizations. The committee reMASTER OF SCIENCE
view Park opened the Saturday be- two or three other people during ceives no financial benefits from
Ronald Reiff Landes
fore exams began, and Montgom- the whole last week. Ah, sleep, it their work; the token charge for
ery County Park on Decoration is a gentle thing .
each poster merely covers the
cost of materials. This year the COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
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FRANKS' ATLANTIC SERVICE

LANDES MOTOR CO.
FORD SALES and SERVICE
Collegeville & Yerkes, Pa.

KENNETH B. NACE
Complete Automotive Service
5th Ave. & MaID St,
Collegevllle, Pa.

CharleJI Franks, Prop.
460 Main st. ph. 2371 Collegevllle
From a Snack to a
Full Coune BIDDer

RAHIS

BRILLE

8eafood on our meaa daIl,

Phone: 0011. 2551
Television
Open every day

Howard Johnson's
I.. Cr••• S••" ••

and R••taura.t.
Famous Z8 F1avon of Ice

er.....

OPEN DAILY 7 a.m. to MldDJPt

Route G2
Pott.town 1_
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rackmen Down
Albright in Final
by Roy Foster '51
The Bears surprised Albright's
thinclads 72Y2 to 53Y2, threw Coach
Ray Gurzynski and Managers
Donohue and Wright in the shower, and called it a season last Monday-a very successful season, too,
considering the record bettered. It
was the Lions' second setback of
the spring.
There were three ten point men.
Paul Scheirer ran the last two
races of his college career and obliterated two records chalked up by
Joe Shaw against Albright a year
ago. Scheirer ran a 2:03.8 half, and
a 4:39.4 mile. Will Loomis outran
Howard Breener In the dashes. Dick
Eshbach captured both hurdle
events.
Roy Foster and Bill Fischer were
one-two in the 440. Albright's
Jerry Potts beat Bill Helfferich in
the shotput, but Bob Swett edged
Potts in the discus. Pete Albert
topped Ken Mammel in the pole
vault and Jack Weaver took the
v~rtical leap. Mammel again seconded. Brenner bested Ed Mewing
in the broad jump. Charles Zellner
ran away from Herm Lintner to
win the two-mile.
In the final event of the afternoon, Leland Cappel hurled the
Javelin 191 feet, two inches, to
beat Clem Cumpstone and win
their personal series, three engagements to two.
Summary
100-1, Loomis, U; 2, Brenner, A;
3, Kierstead, A. 0: 10.4.
220-1, LoomiS, U; 2, Brenner, A;
3, Foster, U. 0:22.9.
440-1, Foster, U; 2, Fischer, U; 3,
Rocktashel, A. 0:00.5.
880-1, Scheirer, U; 2, Rocktashel,
A; 3, Mewing, U. 2:03.8.
Mile-I, Scheirer, U; 2, Frankhouser, A; 3, Mella, U. 4:39.4.
Low Hurdles-I, Eshbach, U; 2,
Ziegler, U; 3, Hoopes, A. 0:26.5.
High Hurdles-I, Eshbach, U; 2,
Cappel, A; 3, Hoopes, A. 0:15.0.
2 Mile-I, Zellner, A; 2, Lintner, U;
3, Cheesman, U. 10:59.4.
Javelin-1,Potts, A; 2, Helfferich,
U; 3, Kohl, A. 45 ft., 4 in.
Discus-I, Swett, U; 2, Potts, A; 3,
Kohl, A. 139 ft., 2% in.
Pole Vault-I, Albert, A; 2, Mammel, U; 3, tie between Dewitt, U,
and Cappel, A. 11 ft., 8 in.
High Jump-I, Weaver, U; 2, tie
between Mammel, U, and Hoopes,
A. 5 ft., 6 in.
Broad Jump-I, Brenner, A; 2,
Mewing, U; 3, Barrett, A. 21 ft.

Ursinus Suffers Loss as
Don Young Graduates
With the graduation of the class
of 1951, Ursinus will lose one of
her greatest athletes, Don Young.
Winning eight varsity letters in
three major sports- football, basketball, and baseball _ Don has
proven himself to be not only a
versatile star but an outstanding
leader. He captained, in his senior
year, both the football and basketball teams and played a capable
second base on the baseball club.
He was the one who never gave up
no matter how far behind or ahead
the team was and often played
with injuries which have sidelined
far heftier men than one weighing
155 pounds.
He will be best remembered for
his football exploits for when four
seasons ago Don first put on his
cleats he was to cover more yardage than any other player wearing
the schools colors.
The first time on an Ursinus
gridiron he lead his team to a 6-0
victory over Drexel and since that
time has continually amazed both
friend and foe with his great running and passing ability. In his
sophomore year he received the
P hilad el phia area player of the
week award for his stalling play
in the Bruins 19-6 win over Drexel.
Actually tQO small for college football Don has suffered numerous
injuries including a broken nose
and separated shoulder. The latter
threatened to sideline him this
year and did curtail his passing
but he more than made up for it
with his running and defensive
play.
Don climaxed his basketball
career by leading the team to a
10-8 record and gained All-State
honorable mention-one of the two
players of this league who gained
the honor. His great team play
and shooting ability were instrumental in the teams success. He,
although hampered by his shoulder, always managed to come
through with a basket when it
counted most. On the baseball
squad Don has played both second base and the outfield and is
both a good hitter and excellent
fielder. Planning to teach and
coach, Don was also active in other
extra-curricular activities besides
sports. He built up a fine intramural program, was a member of
Cub and Key, the Varsity club, and
APE fraternity.

PIz.eU, Bo:~ - - - With this issue the WeekJy staff
bids you good summer. Before we
wind up the final facts and figures
I would like to draw your attention
to a few boners. These boners were
not made on the athletic field , but
in the WeekJy office by yours truly.
I was only able to catch two of
them-maybe you saw more ; however, here they are:
In the very issue the new sports
staff made its debut the following
appeared in the .women's tennis
preview: "Barbara Stagg, a transfer junior from Susquehanna college, is a very agile player who is
working for a singles birth. Oddly
enough she played on the boys'
tennis team . . . "
Later, in the Moravian baseball
coverage, we find: "In the fifth,
sixth and eighth innings the home
club had two men on the base
paths, but when the chips were
down Kauffman and reliefer Joan
Seifert proved to be too munc in
the clinch."
With the baseball team ending
its season with a 7-10 record , we
note four of the starting lineup to
be hitting above the .300 mark.

First baseman - pitcher Harry tured fourth in the Middle At-Light led the hitting parade with Ilantics. Wil's best time was 10.1.
a sizzling .350 average, including a In the 220 Wi] was undefeated and
homerun . Light, a senior, was fol- placed third in the MiddJe Atlowed by three freshmen - Jay lantics. His best time was 22.5.
Kern (.372), John Andel'son (.338 )
Bob Swett t allied 54 points for
and Dick Glock (.333) .
second place honors. Big Bob was
Hal Henning led the squad in undefeated in the discus and escircuit clouts with three. Henning, tablished a new school record by
who hit .281, connected for the heaving the plate 142' lO Y2".
distance in
three
consecutive
Dick Eshback, a freshman, rackgames, the last of which came in ed up 50 points. In the 120 yd. high
the 10th inning against Drew Uni- hurdles Dick was undefeated and
versity to win that contest. The set a new Patterson field record
average for the remainder of the and tied the school record with a
regular lineup follows: Mel Smith- 15.8 performance. He had three
gall-.283, Don Young-.279, and wins, one place and two shows in
Jack Popowich-.253.
the 220 low hurdles.
Mr. Gurzynski, our track coach,
Paul Scheirer and Don Cumpwho is better known as Ray, sub- stone followed with 40 and 32
mitted to me a "Track Report - points respectively. Paul broke two
1951" which is to say the least, school records-in the ha1f and
very interesting. I only regret that mile-on the same day against Allack of space prohibits me from bright. Don holds the field and
printing it in its entirety, btut I school javelin marks with tosses of
do want to thank Ray for his co- 188' 6" and 190' 2% ". Cumpstone
operation and interest.
captained the 1951 squad and has
Wit Loomis led the cindermen's won three letters.
scoring by chalking up 61 points.
Paul Jones and Jack Humbert
The speedy junior won the 100 five have been named co-captains of
times, placed second once and cap- next years tennis team.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
Number 21 •••
THE PELICAN

EXPERT SHOE REPAm SERVICE
Lots of mlleage left 1n your old
shoes-have them repaired at

LEN'S SHOE REI!AIR SHOP
(Opposite American store)
Collegeville

Men Receive Letters Main street
1698
For Spring Sports Founded
PERKIOMEN

Established 1701

BRIDGE HOTEL

The following men have been
"Oldest Hotel in America"
awarded letters and certificates for
Banquets & Parties
tthe spring term of 1951:
Private Dining Rooms
Baseball: John W. Anderson,
Collegeville, Pa.
Harold E. Feist, Richard A. Glock, Phone 9511
Harold A. Henning, Jay A. Kern,
William J. Lampeter, Harry G.
A. W. Z I MMER MAN
Light, John G. Popowich, W. Edward Remsburg, Melvin H. SmithJeweler
gall, Donald G. Stauffer, Donald
339 Main st., Collegeville
E. Young.
Track: Donald W. Cumpstone, WATCH & CLOCK REPAIRING
Randolph A. DeWitt, Richard E.
Eshbach, William R. Fischer, Roy KnIttIng SuppUes - Glassware
Foster Jr., William U. Helfferich,
Notions - cards
Hermann A. Lintner, Wilmer F.
COLLEGEvn.LE
Loomis Jr., Kenneth A. Mammel,
Edward Mewing, Paul C. Scheirer, BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
Robert F. swett, John W. H. Weav478 Main Street
er, Gerald B. Donahue, mgr.
Collegevllle, Pa,
Tennis: Joseph A. Benenati, H.
Phone 6061
lana C. Schatz
Jay Ely, Jack W. Humber, Paul M.
Jones, Richard J. Lyttle, Wilbur J.
For twelve years
WImberg.
Uralnus men have had Claude
cut their hair
TowiDr - Calso Gas - 4,uto Repairs

WILL'S SERVICE STATION

CLAUDE'S BARBER SHOP

F. Wlll18 DeWane
Main st. " Third Ave.

313 Main street
Closed Wednesday atternoona

-

Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 2641

OUR

easy-going, big-billed friend has learned to say "No"

to these hurry-up, one-puff, one-sniff cigarette tests! "Why", says he,
"they don't even give you time to finish the cigarette before you're supposed
to decide which is mildest!" Millions of smokers have come to the same conclusion
-there's just one real way to test the Havor and mildness of a cigarette!

I,'. 'he sensible 'est. ... the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test,
which simply asks you to try Camels as a steady smoke-

Eat Breakfast
-at-

w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS
COAL,
LUMBER

" THE BAKERY"
CollegevWe
473 Main street

IlUINNIES LUNCHEONETTE

and

FOlUltain Service Tasty SUUlwiohes

FEED
Phone: CollegevWe t&41

Bot PlaUers - Bambarrers
Juke Box Dancing - TV" Q Ball
Bldge Pike (1 mi. E. CollecevWe)
Open W 1 a.m.-Fl'l, Sat, Sun. ttl 2

r ...' ....- _........

on a pack-after-pack, day-after-da~ basis. No snap judgments
needed! After you've enjoyed Camels-and only
Camels-for 30 days in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), we believe you'll know why •••

More People Smoke Camels
fhan an, ofher clgareffe I
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"FOOD FOR ALL TIMES"

FISHLOCK'S
Radio « Television

MINNICK'S RESTAURANT
and Soda Fountain
Ma in Street
Trappe, Pa.
Closed all day Monday

Sales & Service
216 MAIN ST.,

Phone: Collegeville 6021

PERSONAL SUPPLIES
- JEWELRY

- BREAKFAST
- SCHOOL SUPPLIES

SUPPLY

STORE

.-JL

II

" Cross road of the campus"

MEET and EAT
AT THE

COLLEGE DINER
FATHER AND SON: The Rev . Henry J. Herber , baccala ureate speaker, talks with his son , Rober t,

First Avenue & Main Street, Collegeville

a member of t he senior class, following the services yesterday. Rev. Mr. Herber rem arked th at it
had t aken him four years to achieve one of his prime goals.. - t o address h is son's graduating
class. He is also t he father of a junior class member , Carolyn Herber.

Honor Students Named

ISELECTIVE

(Continued from pa ge 1)

SERVICE EXAMS
HELD RECENTLY AT URSINUS

beth B. White Prize- Marilyn Joyce
Several hundred young men stuMiller ;Thom as J. Williams prize-I dents from schools in this area
Dolores Meyers; Catherwood Fel- were on the Ursinus college cam. lowship Awar? of $1 ,000 for gradu- pus last Saturday for the Selective
ate study- Willard Baxter.
Service examinations. The examinations were designed for college
level students to det ermine which
Graduate Picks Unique Way
men should remain on college camTo Arrive at Alumni Day
puses and which should ent er t he
armed forces.
One Ursinus graduate chose a
unique way to anive at the Alumni
Day activities Saturday morning
•
when he landed his airplane on
the west campus just back of the
tennis courts.
Lloyd Yost '17, Middletown, N.Y.,
set his Beach Bonanza plane neatly down in the field and then spent
the day on the campus before continuing his trip to Wilmington
where he went on business.
Mr. Yost is employed by Clemc"m Bros. Inc. in Middletown. He
also landed on the campus in 1927
to attend Alumni day festivities.
On that trip his plane was equipped with the first self-starter ever
used in an airplane.
Mr. Yost is married to the former Mildred Erney, class of 1920.

Mr. and Mrs. Donald L. Helfferich
entertained seniors and their parents at Super house last night from
8 to 10 at the annual informal reception.

• • • • •

Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McClure
are attending the graduation of
their daughter, Barbara, today at
Juniata college.

· .. .
...

The Summer term at Ursinus
college will open Monday, June 11 ,
and continue through Friday, August 31. Two semesters of credit will
be given at the two sessions. students of Ursinus must a t tend summer school here in order to receive credit.

· ...
...

Demas fraternity held its annual
dinner-dance Thursday night at
Spring-Ford Country club, Royersford. About 45 couples attended.
The fraternity men presented their
dates with paddle souvenirs. Sponsore were Mr. and Mrs. Donald L.
Helfferich and Mr. and Mrs . G.
Sieber Pancoast.

• • • • •

Approximately 40 attended the
Phi Alpha Psi sorority dinnerdance held at Phoenixville Country
club Friday night. Dancing was to
the orchestra of Fred Benner. Mr.
and Mrs. Geoffrey Dolman were
sponsors. Small piggie banks were
presented as favors .

• • • • •

Over 100 graduate and present
members of APE fraternity held
their annual dinner-dance Saturday night at Phoenixville Country
club.

• • • • •

Dr. and Mrs. Norman E. McClure
received members of the Alumni
at an informal reception held in
the Alumni Memorial Library Saturday afternoon.

The resul ts of t h e tests are sen t
on to local Selective Ser vice offices
which will finally determine t he
status of t he pr ospective draftee.
Professor J. Harold Brownback
headed the test on t he local campus.
BUY A

Ruby

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE!
Fine tobacco-and only fine tobacco-can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./M.F.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy-Go Lucky! How
about startin' with a carton - today?

L.S./M.F.T.- Ludo/ Strike
Means Fine Tobacco

Never Closed
Enjoy the cozy atmosphere of .

LAKESIDE INN
LUNCHEON & DINNER Served daily & Sunday
C~tering

to

Private Parties

Banquets
Deitch

Social Functions

Phone Linfield 2933
R0UTE 422 - LIMERICK
Reichelderfer & "Bud" Becker, Props.

•

UPPER
CLASSMEN
ONLY

